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The trend toward using newly
developed stronger and lighter material in
construction has made the design of cable-
supported bridges with longer span plausible.
Under the exposure of natural disasters, such
as wind gust, the increased flexibility by the
longer span on the other hand will aggravate
the wind effect on bridge structures.
Frequently, the induced vibration is far
beyond what the existent knowledge of
medium span bridge can predict.  Basically,
the flutter and buffeting effects are the most
detrimental wind-induced vibration among
others.  The buffeting causes excessive
deformation of the bridge, whereas the flutter
effect can be devastating since it might cause
the instability of a bridge under a certain
mean wind speed, so called flutter speed.
This project proposes a protective system
using LQG （Linear Quadratic Gaussian）
active control to increase the flutter speed
and suppress the buffeting vibration of
bridges for the sake of structural safety.
The tasks of this project include theoretical
derivation and numerical simulation.
Through this study, we hope to elevate the
applicability of such an active control
technique for vibration suppression of bridge
structures under wind loads.

































































































































2A , *3A 具有類似的物理意義，這些氣動力


























































































其中 ),(),,( txwtxu 分別為順風向、垂直向之擾


















hbfhhhh ULLhhhm ++=w+wx+ )2(
2&& (3)
   aaaaa ++=aw+awx+a UMMI bf)2( 2&& (4)
其中 hU 、 aU 分別為垂直向及扭轉向控制
力。本研究考慮在橋面版下裝設伺服扭矩
馬達，連接一慣性質塊，藉質塊慣性提供












)()()( wa+w=w a iHihHiL LLhf (5)
)()()( wa+w=w a iHihHiM MMhf (6)
其中
[ ]2*42*12 KHiKHUiKHLh +r=)( (7)
( ) [ ]23222 KHiKHBUiKHL **a +r= (8)
( ) [ ]24212 KAiKABUiKHMh ** +r= (9)
( ) [ ]232222 KAiKABUiKHM **a +r= (10)

































其中 ja , jb 為曲線擬合所得係數。或改寫成
w的函數









































hLhLhLhLh BZAZ +=& ; hL LhLhLhh DZC += (12)
其中 LhA , LhB , LhC , LhD 為常係數矩陣，與
ja , jb 有關； LhZ 則為狀態向量。
同理，(8)式中 ( )iKH La 、(9)式中
( )iKH Mh 、(10)式中 ( )iKH Ma 之動態行為亦可分
別表示成時間域之狀態空間方程式：
a+= aaaa LLLL BZAZ& ; a+= aaaaL LLL DZC (13)
hMhMhMhMh BZAZ +=& ; hM MhMhMhh DZC += (14)
a+= aaaa MMMM BZAZ& ; a+= aaaaM MMM DZC (15)
式(12)~(15)之狀態空間方程式可加
以整合成
rBA hh +h=h& ; (16)
rDCL LL hh +h= (17)
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